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CO2 and heat fluxes in the Apennines, ItalyCO2 emission and heat flow were investigated during 1990's to attempt a global estimation of the CO2 degassing from high heat flow regions of the Earth.
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CO2 and heat fluxes in the Apennines, Italy

1) Map of CO2 Earth degassing in Italy
2) Origin of the gas
3) CO2 and heat fluxes

Outline

CO2 emission and heat flow were investigated during 1990's to attempt a global estimation of the CO2 degassing from high heat flow regions of the Earth.Some years later, at the beginning of 2000's, we published this map of the CO2 emission from central Italy.
Chiodini, 2018



Stifone springs (flow rate = 15000 Stifone springs (flow rate = 15000 l/sl/s, central Italy), central Italy)
Total flux of dissolved CO2 Total flux of dissolved CO2 ~ 1200 t d~ 1200 t d--11

1. Map of CO1. Map of CO2 2 Earth degassing in ItalyEarth degassing in Italy

TDIC (as COTDIC (as CO22) = 0.91 ) = 0.91 g/lg/l (i.e. CO2 flux = 1200 t d(i.e. CO2 flux = 1200 t d--11) ) 
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Stifone springs: CO2 flux = 1200 t/d
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Stifone springs (flow rate = 15000 Stifone springs (flow rate = 15000 l/sl/s, central Italy), central Italy)
Flux of deeply derived CO2 dissolved in the water Flux of deeply derived CO2 dissolved in the water ~ 638 t d~ 638 t d--11

1. Map of CO1. Map of CO2 2 Earth degassing in ItalyEarth degassing in Italy

• q = 1.3 × 109 l d-1• Cdeep = 0.011 mol l-1 = 0.49 g l-1 (expressed as CO2)• Deeply derived CO2 (Cdeep x q) = 640 t d-1• A (area of the hydrogeological basin) = 740 km2• Flux of deep CO2 = 640 / 740 = 0.86 t km-2 d-1

Each spring can be used as a 
measuring point of the 
average flux of deep CO2
affecting large areas, typically 
from  tens to hundreds km2 in 
the Apennines

Carbon mass balance of aquifers
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Carbon mass balance of Stifone springsCarbon mass balance of Stifone springs

This mass balance can be solved using: •the carbon isotopic composition of the 
total dissolved inorganic carbon (TDIC)•hydrogeochemical modeling of water-
gas-rock interaction (Chiodini et al., 1999, 2000, 2004, 2009; Karlstrom et al., 2013; etc.) 
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Chiodini et al., 2004

1. Map of CO2 Earth degassing in Italy

CO2 flux ~ 10 Mt/yr

The amount of CO2 released by TRDS and 
CDS is larger than the amount released by 
the active volcanoes of Italy

•The anomalous flux of CO2 suddenly 
disappears in the Apennine in 
correspondence with a narrow band 
where most of the seismicity 
concentrates.•Here, at depth,  the gas accumulates in 
crustal traps originating overpressurised
reservoirs that favour seismicity 

Earth degassing and seismicity

Chiodini, 2018



2. Origin of the gas

CO2, 3He, 13C data suggest that the gas is produced mainly by the mixing between a MORB source with  fluids deriving from decarbonation of limestone

Chiodini, 2018



high CO2 flux

The Tyrrhenian 
side is hot!

Apennine belt is 
apparently cold

Chiodini, 2018
Advective heat transport associated to regional Earth degassing in central Apennine (Italy)



The map of the heat flux of Italy shows a N-S band of low heat fluxes that corresponds to the area of the Apennine aquifers. Meteoric waters deeply circulate 
in these areas, cooling the crust, transporting an unknown amount of heat and 
possibly causing the measured low heat flux of the area. 

Advective heat transport associated to regional Earth degassing in central Apennine (Italy)
Chiodini, 2018



� At the Earth surface the heat flux is normally conductive and its direction is vertical. The heat 
flux is estimated based on the data of boreholes (measurements of thermal gradient and of the 
thermal conductivity of the rocks);

� In mountainous regions characterised by a high permeability of near-surface rocks and  high 
water recharge rates, groundwater flow makes the estimates of heat flux based on a conductive 
model unreliable. In these regions, due to the abundant groundwater circulation, the advective 
heat flow can be the dominant form of heat transfer, and the temperature of the spring water 
can be used to estimate more realistic values of geothermal heat flux (Ingebritsen et al., 1989; 
Ingebritsen and Mariner 2010; Manga, 1998; Chiodini et al., 2013).

Advective heat transport associated to regional Earth degassing in central Apennine (Italy)
Chiodini, 2018



The sampled springs are from 11 carbonate hydrogeological structures which represent a 
significant portion of the permeable structures of the central Apennine

Investigated aquifers of central Apennine 

46 springs, flow rates from 0.2 to 18 m3/s, total sampled flow rate 130 m3/s

Apennine

Advective heat transport associated to regional Earth degassing in central Apennine (Italy)
Chiodini, 2018



CO2 mass balance of aquifers: results 

• The water is in each aquifer of meteoric origin

Advective heat transport associated to regional Earth degassing in central Apennine (Italy)
Chiodini, 2018



CO2 mass balance of aquifers: results 

• The water is in each aquifer of meteoric origin
• In most of the aquifers the carbon mainly derives from 

the deep source

Total input of deep CO2 in the 
studied aquifer:  3100 t d-1

Advective heat transport associated to regional Earth degassing in central Apennine (Italy)
Chiodini, 2018



Advective heat transport associated to regional Earth degassing in central Apennine (Italy)
The geothermal heat flux has been computed starting from: 
∆T = water temperature at discharge – water temperature at infiltration and 
∆z = difference between the water recharge area and the spring elevations
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Where:
Qb = geothermal heat flux
∆T  = water temperature at discharge – water  temperature at infiltration
∆z = difference between the water recharge area and the spring elevations
g = gravitational acceleration constant
ρw = water density 
Cw =water heat capacity
A = areal extension of hydrogeological basin of the spring (based 

on hydrogeological studies) 
q = spring flow rate 

(Manga and Kirchner, 2004)

The used equation assumes a negligible effect of the conductive heat transfer from the aquifer to the surface 
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“Qb” lines computed assuming effective infiltration q/A = 0.02 m3 km-2 s-1

Enthalpy balance of aquifers Chiodini, 2018



Advective heat transport associated to regional Earth degassing in central Apennine (Italy)

In the aquifers not affected by the input of deep CO2 the mean advective heat flux (20-40 mW/m2) practically coincides with the known, low, conductive heat flux.
In the aquifer affected by the input of deep CO2 the mean advective heat flux (170-370 mW/m2) 
results up to one order of magnitude higher than the conductive heat flux! 

Enthalpy balance of aquifers: results 

The total input of geothermal 
energy results in 2.1 GW!

(i) the double than the geothermal input in 
the Cascade Range mountains (~1 GW, 
Ingebritsen and Mariner, 2010)

(ii) 1/3 of the total heat discharged at 
Yellowstone, i.e. the largest hydrothermal 
system of the world (~6 GW; Fournier, 1989).

Chiodini, 2018



The heat anomaly broadly coincides with a low velocity anomaly in the crust. 
A large magmatic intrusion at 10-15 km below the Apennines?

Heat and deep fluids source? 

Chiodini et al. (2013)

Advective heat transport associated to regional Earth degassing in central Apennine (Italy)

Thermal and fluid source?

Chiodini, 2018



Geothermal heat flux and CO2 flux
Advective heat transport associated to regional Earth degassing in central Apennine (Italy)

The geothermal heat is transported from depth by CO2- rich fluids!

Torre Alfina
Latera

The fluids entering in the Apennine aquifers have enthalpy - CO2 ratios close to 
that measured in the known geothermal systems of Torre Alfina and Latera

Central Italy 

Chiodini, 2018



Geothermal heat flux and CO2 flux
Advective heat transport associated to regional Earth degassing in central Apennine (Italy)

Frondini et al., submitted

Kerrick and coauthors during 1990's attempted a global estimation of CO2 fluxes from 
the circum-pacific high heat flux zones using a heat-CO2 relation derived from the geothermal system of Taupo Volcanic Zone (NZ). In Italy such relation does not work because the deep fluids are characterized by a higher CO2/heat ratio

The geothermal heat is transported from depth by CO2- rich fluids!

Chiodini, 2018



• Regional maps and quantitative estimations of CO2 Earth degassing can be obtained by computing the carbon mass balance of regional aquifers (high flow rate discharges rather than low flow rate anomalous springs!)• Central Tyrrhenian Italy, including Apennines, is affected by a CO2 flux of 0.4-0.6 t 
km2 d-1 (total > 9.1 Mt/yr). The flux of other tectonic zone of the Earth is unknown! • There are numerous signs of an active role of CO2 rich fluids in the 
seismogenesis of the Apennines;• A large sector of Central Apennines is affected by very high heat fluxes (estimated as high as 300 mW m-2). The heat is transported from depth by CO2 rich fluids. The source of heat and fluids below the Apennine, is likely a broad magmatic 
intrusion;• The thermal regime of tectonically young and active areas of the Earth, where large amount of meteoric waters infiltrate and circulate deeply (such as in the entire Alpine-Himalayan belt), should be revised on the basis of mass and energy 
balances of the groundwater systems;• The heat flow can be used to estimate CO2 flux at regional scale. The CO2
emission is a proxy of the heat flow once the regional CO2/heat relation is known.

Conclusions Chiodini, 2018
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